
Mothers are Altogether too Delicate
About Advising Their

Daughters.

Plain, Sensible Talks to Them Oftentimes Saves
Years of Suffering; and it is Entirely a False

Modesty on the Mother's Part that Keeps
Her from Her Known Duty.

From the Agiinttr, Wriltbom, Jta.

In FJkUnd, Pennsylvania, a raiall town

located no the CowtDesque River Railroad,

there lived f. notue yrtrs, prior to 1SS0, Mr.

Trle H. Heath, whose protession was

thatofablwksraith. He had chwn for his

life companion Mi Genie Bovd and here

willed with his little family to earn a living

l y the side of hi already well-heate- n anvil.

On January eth, in tlie year 1882, there was

born unto Mr. and Mrs. Heath a beautiful

l.y prl, with health which promised to

add to the home one wore joy. For this

daujrfiter the parents chose the name of

Clara B., and, indeed, was a bright star

in that little circle.

A ft-- years later, Mr. Heath seeing a
hotter opportunity for carnini; his livelihood,

removed his family to Ilarrima Valley, a

town located on the same branch of railroad

near its terminus. Here fr a while every-tliiiitrw-

brisrht and the future promised to
l one of coiuf..rt to them, but suddenly H

loxnie fully apparent to the father and

mother that the radiant f:u-- e of tiieir little
daughter wa to fade. This caused

tiicm much anxiety, and a physician was

cou?.ultcd, but little, if anything, was done
!

to restore the vanishing beauty to their little
one. The fathif toiled on faithfully to pro-

vide f the dependents, but the sunlight
seemed to 1 fat fading from their home.

In March, 1S!2. thinking a change in lo-

cation iiiiirht add visror to Clara, they took

tip their aliode in a beaut iful little town
Jietween the mountain, known as

Little Marsh, Fa., and where nature itself
eiii.tl to le a physician superior to all

mankind. Here, for a time, the chanse of
air seemed to revive their daughter Clara,
but soon other weakness established them-t-clv-

in her body, which promised to take
her from their uiidst.

Physicians were summoned, but she con-

tinued to prow worse and it was very evi-

dent that only a few short days remained for
Imt u earth. The mother was distracted
upon realiziiicr the situation of her loving
ilantrhter, and it was while relatin? her con-

dition to a neichbor, Mrs. Nmthworth, in
January, JKj, that she learned of the won-lt-rf-

results obtained by the use of Ir.
William- -' 1'iuk FiiU for female weaknesvs.

Everythintr el liavine failed to aild one
Vlimiiu-- r of liL'ht to the life so fast lading
awav. a fifty-ce- of l'ntk I'ilis was pro-

cured from' the dru-.tris- hoping that there
ink-li- t le something in ihis new remedy.
Already Clara's complexion had crown to
lie of that faded color so well-know- n 10 all
similarly nSected. Time rolled on and she
was stricken down more closely with nerv-
ous prostration and ell hope seemed
to vanish. Still she continued the treat-
ment of Dr. Williams, and when the first
box was gone there seemed to be a change
lor the- better. Her nerves had prown
stronser and other weaknesses seemed to ;

mend. " Where there is life tliere is hope," j

and another box was purchased and taken
its presrrilied. Clara continued to ktow
stroneer each day anil there necnied to lie
new life in the little home asain. Father
and mother were birth elated to see the im-
provement and once more have their
laughter join tiieir family circle.

Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re-- I

siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely!
afllk-te- d with rheumatism but received I

prompt relief from jiain by using j
Cliaiiilierlaiii'8 Tain JiaJni. He says:
"At times my back would ache so bad-

ly that I could hardly rui.-- up. If I

had not gotten relief I would not be
here to write these few lines. Cham-ln-rlaiu- 's

l'aiu Raliu ha done me a
great deal of good and I feel very
ihsnkful for it." For sale by Ueu-ford- 's

Pharmacy, SonierseL j

Cheese For Cartridges.

Imagine a party of Sjiauish soldiers
on an exiedition into the country-The- y

are grumbling about the rations.
"One meal a day a little bacon, a
handful of white beans, a scrap or
liread. All from Spain, all of inferiir
juality. The (io eminent has paid

enough for good food, and plenty of it,
Jod knows, but the contractors give us

only this, and they are growing rich
out of the war." Then they come tiion
a criollo (i. e., intensely Cuban) settle-

ment, and the natives, feigning distress
run out to meet them, crying: "For
the love of God, give us something to

. We are starving." "Nothing for
you, dogs of Cubans," is the response,
and the disappointed soldiers march
away. P.ut then the Culan bands
hovering in the rear, waiting for js-ortunit- y

to strike, come to the same
destitute peasants. "I)o they (being
all patriots, though of many colors)
lack food ? Will they deign to accept
hospitality?" They are led into a
peasant's hut, the lied is shoved aside,
a pit is disclosed that the bed had hid-
den, and in this pit is a store of sweet
potatoes and of inirk cured in the smoke
of guayaltfj leaves. That is got! food
for the insurgents. The meat thus
ftired can scarcely i regarded as a
tlaitity bit, but it holds its own; it does
11 t deteriorate fur years.

And meantime the invading column
lias pressed on to an encampment,
where peasants come in, offering fruit
and new cheese for Mile.

"How much for this little cheese?' a
hungry soldier asks.

"One dollar."
"That's too much, rascaL"
"Well, nobody is looking. Suppo: e

I say five cartridges ?"
Another soldier to another country-mm- :

"How mu?h for an orange?'
"Twenty-fiv- e cents."
"Kxtortiont-r!-

"Well, when the officer aren't
around, two cartridges."

So, more or less on the ly, the x- -
chauge is effected, and when the ias- -
ants withdraw they havecapsules with j

which to slay their enemies.
That is one way in which ammuni-

tion lias been necurvd by the insur-
gents, Chi a larger scale and by force
it has been obtained from time to time.

J.trjMT'K Witir,.

SUCCESS ITS EYE STTEGEEY.

Citaract and Crooked Eyes Eestored.

Mrs. Mary Morrison, Venicia, Wash
ington Co., had a cataract wocessfully
removed last month at the age of 70.

Miss Mattie Carpenter, Koewn, Al-

legheny Co., has suffered for years
with weakness of the muscles of the
pye, causing constant headache and
soreness without ever learning the
cause. Ir. Sadler recently made an
ojieratiou that gave instant relief to
the strain.

Mr. James Sling, cker for the
Madn'th Class Co., Charleroi, after
two unsuccessful ojierations to straight-v- n

his eyes, and au opinion that noth-

ing more eeuld I safely done, has had
Lhvm mad perfectly straight by Dr.
hadler, 04 I'cno Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Xow Miss Clara speaks for herself: I
have continued to take !r. Williams' Pink
Pills up to the present time and it haa only
cost the small amount of c4. to place me

health is better thanwhere I am .o-dt-r. My
ever before; niv complexion was never so
rosvand I am never troubled with nervous
spells as More using this reimdy. I at-

tribute bit present condition to the hmlins
of' Fink I'ilis for Pale People, and

rwers to recommend them to any utler-in- e

as I was. My appetite, which
their nse had nearly tailed me, is now as
piod as one need wish for, and I am again
able to enjoy the pleasures of life so long d

me."
Miss Heath is still oinjr the Pink I ills

and declares her intention so to do should she
require medicine of any kind. Hie also

instances of her friends who are having
as good results as hers from their use.

MRS. CAREY'S KXTHISIASM AT
HTV.

Her Owirter Mrreloly Cwred, tkra
IlerOwai lAtr Saved.

From the f.'"o, Hradfonl, Iu
Mrs. Hannah Carey, an estimable lady

who resides at Xo. .Vi H igh Street, HraUford

Pa, is enthusiastic in her praUe of lr. Wil

lUms Piuk Fill- -.

Mrs. Carey is sixty years t4 age, but still

posM-sse-
s mo h of the youthful appearance

of her younger days. She had never known
a Uv'. illness until a vear ago. when she

showed signs of general breaking down of the

system. She grew emaciated, lost her appe-

tite and it was only by a great flort that she

kept on her feet-- m
Several different kinds of medicine were

tried but her condition steadily grew worse.
' I had almost given up hopes of bettering

my condition," said Mrs. Carey to a news-
paper man, "when I concluded to give Pink
Pills a trial. Some time liefore, uiy daugh-

ter, Mrs. P. ltaher, who thn resided at
Punxsutawney, Pa, had been inarvelously
cured of heart trouble by these wonderful
pills and I concluded to see what virtue they
possessed for the ailments of people of my
age. JSefore I had taken the contents of one
box, I noticed a change in my condition. 1

seemed to regain my lost strength, my appe-
tite returned, the 'feeling of oppressiveness
which had tortured nie paseed away and life
took on new 1 tm.k four lioxes of
the pills and when I had finished, my health
was as good as it was liefore the illne. I
am satisfied that Pink Pills saved me untold
suffering and probably saved my lite. For
this reason I am always willing to recom-
mend them to all, who sutler as I did."

lr. Williams'' Pink Pills are not looked
upon as a patent medicine, but rather as a
prescription. Au analysis of their pnM-rtie- s

shows that they contain, in a condensed liuiii.
all the elements to tive new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia,
rheumatism, nervous headache, the alter
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
pale ani sallow complexions, and the I ire--1

titling resulting from nervous prostration, all
diseases resulting from vitiated humors in the
M.l. such as scrofula, chronic eryinrw, etc.
They are also a specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, irregularities

.11 r i. i .... .1.- -.
anil ail lornnioi vtcaKiics t oe umi up mr
blood, and restore the glow of health to pale
and sallow clin ks. They are 6r sale by all
druggists, or may be had by mail from Ir.
Williams' Medicine Conipanv,
N. Y., for ouc. ier box, or six iaixe lor .'.SH.

Tasted Their Own Medicine.

A company of half a dozen youi g
men, disguised as 'white caps' and
calling themselves the 'KighU of the
Switch,' visited the home of Iioliert
Strait, a mountaineer, five miles from
Cochecton, to punish him for alleged
misconduct, but were vanquished by
Mr. and Mrs. Strait and their three
daughters, after several of the reform
ers had been soundly thrashed by the
household.

Uunng the last week Strait has re--c

"tved several threatening notifications
from persons signing themselves
'Kights of the Switch,' informing him
that he was not providing for his family
as well as he should, and that unless a
speedy change was noted he would be
tfcated severely by members of the or
der.

There lieing no distiosition on the
part of Strait to heed the warnings, at
a late iiour six young men, wearing
white masks, went to the house and
demanded admittance, or that Strait
should meet them outside.

The mountaineer informed them
from au upjier window that he would
lie down in a few minutes, and a short
time after made his appearance from a
side door, accompanied by his wife and
three daughters. The 'Knights of the
Switch were provided with a horse
whip, but before the leader of the band
was able to explain their mission four
of them had lau deprived of their
whis by the female members of the
family and were getting lashed right
and left- - The two other memliers of
the liand dropped their whips and
took to their heels. They were soon
followed by their less fortunate com-ianion- s,

chased some distance by the
irate women who had administered
the thrashing.

The Strait family have preserved six
whijis as mementos of the visit and 4"
not anticipate any further trouble from
the 'Knights of the Switch." Xcir
York Jlt rrihl.

Did Not Desire to Criticise.

Mr. Meektone's w ife was eyeing him
suspiciously as he ate his breakfast.

"You don't seem to like the biscuits,"
she said. "What is the matter with
them?"

"Oh, nothin' much."
"I don't feel much like eatin bis

cuits this morning."
"Then there must lie something the

matter with them or with you."
"Well, to tell you the truth, they're

a little more burnt than I ordinarily
like 'em. And 1 hope you won't thiuk
I m faultfinding and not willing to
make allowances. I know that human
nature's human nature, and it isn't
with any idea of blame that I remark
that lately when ye ain't scorch in on
the bicycle ye're acorchin' on the cook
stove. I s'posethe two just naturally
go togctlier." Wthhijfon W.

If it required an annual outlay of
floo.X to insure a family against any
serious consequences from an attack of
Iwwel complaint during the year there
are many who feel it their duty to pay
it; that they could not afford to risk
their lives, and those of their family
for such an amount. Any one can get
this assurance for 25 cents, that being
the price of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
In almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of bowel
complaint before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned.
One or two doHes of this remedy will
cure any ordinary case. It never fails.
Can you afJord to take the risk for so
saall an amount? For sale by I ten ford's
Pharmacy, Somerset

All Around the Farm- -

It Is said that sulphur applied t-- the
shoulder of horses that have collar
boils will cause boils to disappear. It
Is better, however, to prevent sore

shoulders by having well-fittin- g collars.

The Vermont station kills potato
bugs with a mixture of one pound Paris
green to 100 pounds land plaster, all
costing 62 cents, while 100 pounds of
patent bug remedies cost $5 and up.

A sheep-growe- r says that when lambs
are tormented with ticks they will

drop down on the ground and try to
bite their bellies and flanks In the most
frantic fashion.

Our beef and meat exports to Great
Iiritain for the past four months have
been very large. In one month alone
England imported over f 1,500,000 worth
of beef and other meats.

Kindness to stock, besides being
right in itelf, pays in dollars and cents.

A successful breeder of driving horses
says his success has leeu. very largely
due to the fact that he never allows a
blow or a cross word in the stableyard
or pasture.

There is often a difference of more

than 50 per cent, in the selling price of
improved stock over scrubs, yet the
breeder of the latter will excuse him-

self by saying that the senilis are hardy
and less exjiensive to feed and care for.
There is not much to be said to such a
man. He will get his own reward iu
small returns.

The quantity of salt that cattle may
need must le left to them, for the
amount varies in different fowls and iu
foods grown from different soils; but it
must lie artificially supplied, because it
is an essential constituent of the blood,
and because It is lacking in many of
the common foods.

A hard-workin- g animal is always
thin and requires more food to support
it than one in idleness, because the
muscle and the fat are consumed in
heat production. This heat passes off
through the skin and leaves the body
at a normal temperature. If this escape

is arrested fever follows ; If it escapes
too rapidly, chill and IU consequences
follow.

We must grind our feed, to get the
fullest lienefit therefrom. It may not
lie, in every case, however, that the
added profit will pay for the grinding.
Though there be not much actual val-

ue iu the corn-co- b, its coarseness com-

pels the animal to rechew its food, in-

suring better digestioii than w hen the
graiu is fed only.

Professor Curtiss, of the Iowa Ex-

periment Station, finds that many of

the range cattle are becoming lietter
bred than a large part of the steers in
Iowa, and says the farmer may well
fear the ranchman's competition, if he
lets the standard of his product fall lie-lo- w

the quality of range cattle pro-

ducts.

At a recent New York horticultural
meeting Prfcst-- r Lodeman explained
that the black knoLs on plum aud cher-

ry trees produiv two crops of spores,
one in January and February and
another early in summer. After that
the old knots are harmless. Spraying
with llordcaux mixture is a safe remedy
but the knoU should be cut out in the
(all and also in he spring.

Bicycle riders, football players and
athletes generally, find a sovereign
remedy for the sprains and bruises and
cuta to which they are constantly
liable, in Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

Early in the morning look over the
squash-- vines and pick off the squash
bugs. It Is claimed that tobacco refuse
placed around the vines is a preventive
of the attacks of squash liugs, but there
is no sure remedy except to destroy
them by band.

Those who use London purple and
Paris green on potatoes should be care-

ful and apply only a sufficient quanti-
ty for the purpose. The tendency is to
use toe much, which injures the vines.
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An Odd Superstition.

"It Is curious," says a Maine lawyer,
"how prevalent the notion Is that a
person can not testify as a witness in
court to anything seen through glass.
What would you do with the folks

that wear spectacles and see everything
through glass?' asked a Maine judge
not long ago, referring to this notion.
If the glass through which an action or
event was seen was wavy, so as to dis-

tort the appearance of the objects, that
fact might nowadays raise a
doubt as to the reliability of the evi-

dence, but could not exclude it The
prevailing notion doubtless had its rise
in very ancient days, when all the
glass in use for windows was very
much warped and blurred. Such glass
may be seen, a single pane of it, in the
office of the little hotel in Cambridge
village, framed and kept as a relic.
Where such material was in use it is
little wonder that a witness was pre-

vented from testifying as to what he
saw through it. It was in common use
in England at the time of the settle-

ment of New England, and naturally
in the early homes of this it
was the best that could be had. But
such a rule where modern glass is In
common use " would be nonsense."
LrwMown Jijwrnul.

Magical little granules those tiny
sugar coated PelleU of Dr. Pierce's
scarcely larger than mustard seeds, yet
powerful to cure active, yet mild In
ojieration. The best Liver Pill ever
invented. Cure sick headache, dizzi-

ness, constipation. One dose. Whole
vial 25 cents.

Killed in Battle.

One of the speakers at the recent un-

veiling of the Hancock statue in Wash-

ington said that Hancock's command
furnished 4,000, "or about half the dead
at the battle of Gettysburg." The
statement was surprisingly inaccurate
to be made in a public address, and
especially on such an occasion. A
work entitled, "Regimental Iscs in
the American Civil War," by Lieut
Col. W. F. Fox, a writer of general

places the Union killed in this
battle at 8,070while Deputy Commis-
sioner of Pensions Hell said a Jew days
ago: "The records show that onlyU,-K?- 4

Union soldiers in all were killed at
Gettysburg." An official report pub-

lished shortly after the battle placed
the killed at 2.S37, and wounded 1.3,718,

prisoners, fi,643 This statement was
substantially correct The number who
die of wounds recieved in liattle is
nearly equal tothose who die aud are
buried on thefield. As to the losses in
other liattles of the Civil war as shown
by official records, the deputy com-

missioner of pensions stlys:
At the battle of Autietam, the num-

ber of Union soldiers killed was 2,1 10;

the Confederates, 3,500. First Hull
Hun, Union killed, 41; Confederates,
2'M. Second Hull Run, Union, X;
Confederates, 7n0. Chancellors ville,
Union killed, 1,512; Confederates, 1,5-M-

Chickamauga, I'rion, l,e!4; Confeder-
ates, 2,38!). Gettysburg, Union killed,
2,S.:4; Confederates, 3,500. Shiloh,
Union, 1,7:5; Confederates, 1,728. Stone
Uiver, Union, 1,533; Confederates num-

ber of killed not given separately, but
the killed and wounded amounted to
9,000. Battle of the Wilderness, Union
killed, 5,507; Confederates, 2,000.

The total number of Union soldiers
killed iu the battles during the entire
War of the Rebellion was 5!,8i0, while
the uumker of ConfederaUs killed was
51,424, or a grand totul of Ul,2;s5, out
of something like 3,000,000 engaged,
and covering a period of over four
years.

This does not include the number of
wounded, which ranges from three to
four or five times as many as the num-li- er

of killed. Induuiajioli Journal.
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It is claimed that by painting peach
and apple trees with white taint (add-

ing a little carbolic acid ), the borer will
be repelled from the trees.
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Jane Farm Talk.

When a tree is allowed to bear a full
crop of apples it costs the tree more to
produce the seeds than the pulp. Every
apple left on the tree, whether the
fruit is good or not, taxes the tree and
the land. If one-ha- lf of the fruit of a
heavily-lade- n tree is removed by pick-

ing, the remaining fruit will lie of
better quality and also produce as many
bushels as though all of the fruit had
remained on the tree.

Kaffir corn is receiving much atten-
tion in the West. The seed and fodder
are valuable as food for stock, and it is
claimed for Kaffir corn that it can en-

dure a dry season much better than
corn. At the Kansas Experiment Sta-

tion it has leen tested for seveu years,
the average yield of seed from Kaffir
being 55 bushels per acre as compared
with Sit bushels for corn, while the
average weight of stover was 4.71 tons
for Kaffir ami 2.41 tons for corn r

acre. These results show Ivallir to be a
valuable plant, and no doubt ifcv'll
thrive in section of the couutry.

Wetland is always cold below i;ie
surface. The drains not ouly permit
w.iter to pass down, but the wane "ir
follows as the water is lowered in e
soil, hence the drainage of land . t
only dries it but peruiiU warmth f to
to enter, as well as rendering such sIs
susceptible to cultivation nearly as soon

as other lands.

Tull the weeds out of the strawlierry
rows by hand, while the ground is

damp and soft, which will facilitate
picking the lurries from the vim's.

Dairying Is becoming a special busi-

ness. Formerly it was supjiosed that
any farmer could send good butter to
market, but it U now known that to
make the best butter requires skill and
attention to details, success being at-

tained only by those of experience in
the cows and their products

and with a knowledge of the science
(for that Is what it Is) of dairying.

THINK IT OVER
There's a reason for those

pains in your back and sides, for .
those dull, dragging aches, that
listless "keep - away -
feeling. The kidneys are to
blame. They get sick, can't do
tiieir work, and the whole sys
tem feels the effect, just as a
whole town feels the eftect of a
blocked sewerage system.

PILLS
Set matters right quicky and
easily. They never fail even jn
the most advanced stages of
Kidney

Mr. Juaeph Mtrk. 114 Peter St., Jobnttown,
Pa,Mtvi -- mr ti tha meat part of lat win-
ter I uttered keenly witb a weak ani bad
bck. Tlia pain ai aero the back
the kMiiera, I heard loan'i kidney II 111

highly rok! of and hezan taking- them.
Ther Hilly upheld the claim irml lor tnera.
They are modu lus of high merit. All lain
and weak nea ha been removed frum my
Lack. I recommend them to all ufforws."

Dots' Kidney Pllli Coat
go Ceata at aay Drugstore.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.,SoS,-.Xn:- v.
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Flags Made of Metal

The item of the expense of keeping
"Old Glory" floating every day over
publie buildings or where
the daily of the national ban-
ner Is rendered by law is not
a small one. In East St Louis, 111.,

company has been formed, with a
capital of 100,000, to go Into the manu-
facture of sheet iron, zinc and other
meial flags. The material from which
the flags now In use are made is not
very durable, and in the soft-co- al burn-
ing States of the Union the banner lasts
at best but few weeks, all depending on
the weather, and after a use it
becomes so dirty as to almost lose its
identity. The Stars and duly
wavingaiid apparently fluttering, will
oe the metal and then enam
eled. When dirty the flag can be lower
ed aud washed. Such flags will with-
stand the gales which so readily whip
those now in use into ribbons.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve- -

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
tiores. Ulcers, Halt Kheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Coma, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
jierfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 'Si cents er box. For sale at
J. X. Snyder's drug store, Somerset,
Pa., or at lirallier's drug store Berlin,
Pa.

On Trying to Get Fat.

Columns of advice have
been written from time to time for the
benefit of women who wish to get thin,
and as it is not enough for the woman
who desires to put on a little extra flesh
to draw her conclusion from the rea-

vers side of the fleshy woman's in-

structions, she is coming in fur a goodly
share of counsel, too, is all ex-

cellent iu a way, but the regime of ex-

ercise and diet which if advised for
perfect development from the atand-ar- d

of too much or too little flesh is
usually an process which
leaves very little time for other things,
and average woman soon wearies of it

has the courage to attempt it at
all. The simple recijie: "Eat vege-
tables aud plenty of butter; drink milk,
sweet wine and stout. Take cod liver
oil, go to bed early; sleep some during
each day aud laugh as much as possi-
ble" will often help tin thin woman
immensely. Cream may be substituted
for the cod liver oil if preferred.

Mothers will fiud Chamlerlain's
Cough remedy especially valuable for
croup and cough. It will
give prompt relief and is safe and
pleasant. We have sold it for several
years and it has never failed to give
the most jierfect satisfaction. (!. V.
Richards, Duquesiie, Pa. Sold by
Benford's Somerset.

. At The Drnggist.' Convention.

"Yes, I have a stock of old plasters
I've been trying to get rid of for years,
but"

"Belong to a church ?"
"Biggest in towtij of course,"
"Suggest a wood-sawin- con test for

the benefit of the repairs fund, or some-
thing or and "

"(See ! Thank you, ojd man, have
the boys' tiacks decorated, to beat the

craze within two weeks. Say, a
fellow does learn something at theiu
conventions J Come,

"Sure !" .Vcir Ywk Iicronhr.

There are living at the prmeut time
II of Vermont. The ven-
erable War Governor of that Slate, Fred-
erick Holbrook, Isatill living at Hrattle-bor- o.

He was elected to oiBce thirty-fiv- e

years ago, and is the oldeat of those
who have tilled the executive chair.

9

9

9

c

o
o
6

6

3
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Blues More Than ?

Are not women naturally as light-hearte- d, brave, and hope-

ful as men?
Yes; but woman's organism is different from man's.
Women in perfect or gool health are rarely victims of this

symptom.

Women nearly monopolize the bliie, because their peculiar
ailments promote them.

When the female organs fail to perform their
when the dreaded female complaints appear, there is

nervousness,

down pais, etc., the dreaded "
and " all-go- ne ,'

When the woman does not what the matter is,
and her doctor can not or will not tell her, she grows morose
and ; that's the blues.

" I am happy to say your has cured me.
--My suhenng every month

doctor to ease nothing
to ; obliged to spend two
days in Now have all.

" work harder, my longer, than
have cannot praise vour medicine enoueh

tell every cured
Comp

great dennnd medicine here."
Mrs.

continent

Newtox Cobb,

JACOBS

D0AN5 KIDNEY

JuntOTer

Lydia

Ohio.

MACICAL.

schoolhouses
display

obligatory

week's

Stripes,

paintetron

Bruises,

positively

conflicting

which

absorbing

whooping

Pharmacy,

other,
I'll

poster

Men

functions
properly,

sleeplessness, faintness, backache, headache.
bearing causing let-me-alon-

e"

feelings.

understand

melancholy

Vegetable Compound
dreadful.

morphine

Plnkham's Vegetable druggist there'

Beauty, Peril, Duty," -- Woman's Triumph." They are Free

Pinkhhm UpHirinA C I vnn Aio t

JOMKBSKT MAItKKT ItEPOttT,
7 IVUU7IU WKKKLT It

Cook & Beerits,

(per liu .T loll.no
Ajles. Urleil, t

( evxrtel 10c
Apple Butter, per gl.. U sue

per b
Jniii. kiu, per ft . mc

per ,M
Bmwii, per JSt

.country ham. per I InlJr
J ni2rrurrl ham, per t..ll U

""""I iil.fo, per . 7 U

lhuu (der, pr .... 7 to s

Bean, J' navy, per bu I..VU

luia, per 1
Coffee freen, per .2.'

1 numlej. per H I to
1 fuinlTlaD), per Ubl 11.50Cement, i iwrtlnU. iwrUl 4u0

Cornmeal, per . ......-..:.- !per Ju . l'ie
FUh, lake rrintrY?to'zZ7ZZZZZ?i:vl
Honey, white clover, per f
Lanl. per Pie
l.ime, er lill . yl . fl.l-'- i

MoliMMH. .!.. per Hl MIC

OnloiiH, per l"un . . 0 to 'itic
Potatoes, tier bu... W In 'Sic
reaehea, evaporated, per 10 Ut Lie
Prune, tier tr. 10 to l.f

I., NT UIH . . ft i"
I'ituliunr. tier bll l.

Salt, I liairy, Uuh Kick

4tu nrK jpl.i'i
ground alum. In; iut'k.
I maple, per m . .. okc
I itniiorted yellow, per

MugKr. I while, A. per t . rtc
I Kntmiluled, w r t c
I t'ulieor pulveiixed. per So

l, ix-- r leal
eJ ip. ( liuiple. pi-- r gal .70 U
Stoneware. :i) Uu . jhc
Thllow, per th to
YliKKur, perKHl. . Jl to :ic

timothy, per bun $2.i
clovi r. per bun. M to 5."ii

Selii. " eriiiiMiti, per lui 3. 'ill

alfulla. per 1um . 'it
alMike. inr Iiiim T.'i

Millet, tiernuin, per bun
imriey. wlilte leinlliM. per baa.. 1 -
l)U( KWIi.-at- , per liu.. tr.
oru. ear. r bua ) to 4. pe

Grain " hellnl, per bUH. l to 4.V
oata, per bu Ji Ut tur
rve. tier Iium r

& reed I wheat, per hui 7Uc
I bran, per HW .

"

corn and wiU rhou. per P Bx
I Hour, roller proceaa, per bbl

Flou r jhi' npniiK paleiil nd fnney
eh grade H it) to U.'St

(.tlour. lower cnide, perllu tw
( white, p.-- lim i tl?i' red, per 100 tt .(we

ENNS YLVAN IA RAILROAD.

IN EFf EST MtY 20, 1895.

COKDMaED ACHCDCLK.

Trains arrive and depart from the station a
Joliuslowu as follows:

VEHTWAKD

Western Expre vt a. m,
KouthwenU-n- i Kxprewi HI
JohliHtoWD AecomiinKltliMi.... "- Aceominoilatlon :I0 "

Pacific Kxprew, r.'4 "
Way laiweiiger... .
Mall 5:14 -
Kant Line !fcill p. m.
JohiiHtown Accommodation..... leQ

Atlantic Express . la.
Sea-hor- e Ki press b: "
Altoona Arroiiiuiodatiul) - :'--t "
liay Kxprens teal
Main Line txpl.. Uhl.S "
Altoona Accommodation p. m.
Mail ExpreaH 4:11 -
Johnntown
Philadelphia Expretw 7:1 "
East Line. ltifO "

For rates, mnp. Ac call on Ticket Agents or
ditress XIum. E. Watt, P. A. W. it., Kiftb

Avenue. Pttuiburv. Pa.a M. Prevont, J. R. W.d.
Gen. Manaxer. tien'l Pass A

CONDENSED TIME TABL3S.

Baltimore and Ohio B&Uroad.

8omeret and Cambria Branch.

KOBTHWAKD.

Johnstown Mail Express. Rock wood 71) a.
m., Somerset snl, Stoyestowu ff, Uuov- -
ersviue Km, jonnsiown u.uu.

Johnstown Mail Express. Rork wood lft 'jO a.
m., Someret llrlj, stoyeslown 11:48, Uootr--
emvuie ux, Jimn.iown i4U p. nx.

'Johnstown Amotnmodation. Rock wood M0
p. iu.. Someniet :2S Mtoyestowu tx3, Uoot--
ersviuc jonnsiown iuxt.

Dally.
SorTHWARD.

Mail. Johnstown 7:t0a. ni., HoovervlllS:i,
Stoyeslown jttl, Somerset &1, Kockwoud

Express Johnstown 2:30 p. m IIooversTllle
3: la. Stoyestowu S:.t, Somerset Kork-woo-d

t :Sy.

Sunday Only. Johnstown 8:30, Somerset KM
nocKwooq luua.

YOUR EYE!
Wewantto catch It!

EVERY FARMER in Somerset County
who haa a cord of Hemlock Bark or
Hide to dispoae of will find that the CON-

FLUENCE TANNERY Co., will pay the
highest cash prices for the same. Write
for quotation to

WINSLOW 8. COBB A CO.,

Confluence, Pa.

Salesmen Wanted
on Snlnry, to sell' Pennsylranla crown Nur
sery wmcn It Vtt best i thesoHd. All thenew specialties as weli as the standard Tarte-ti- es

or Fruits si Ornamentals. A fine outfit fur-
nished and all traveling expense paid. Sala-
ry dates from day work is commenced. Write
for terms, staling age.

Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas,
Maple Avenue Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

mPELS?
ItsWS

NEW

THE t
ONLY PERFECTa

FOR

FAMItif USE.
For Sale By

J. B. HOLDERBAUM,

Somerset. Pa.

YOU CAN FIND P1PFR
THIS

so aw la rrrrsm'.ii si im aiiniMar Knrsau ol

w RE2HNGT01T BROS.
ao will aaauaiA fur auvBrUstaa ai luwst

THE BEST
sIs None Too Good When You Buy"

It U Just an Important to Svure

FRESH, PURE DRUGS,
At it is To Have Confltlence in the rhyaUian ni,o trrnr

Them,

AT SNYDER'S
You are always sure of getting the frenheot medicines PREiSCRIPT0N--

Carefully Compounded.

TRUSSES FITTED.
AU of the Beat ami Moat Approved Trumtea Kept in stock

SatUfoction Guaranteed.

OPTICAL GOODS.
GLASSES FITTED TO SUIT THE EYES. CALL AND HAVE YOUR

SIGHT TESTED.

JOHN N. SNYDER,
Somerset, -

Louther's Drug Store,

Main Street, Somerset, Pa.
ThisHcdel Drug Store is Rapidly Bsccnfcg a Grsat

Favorite with People n Search cf

FBESH . AHD . PURE . DRUGS,
Medicines, Iye Stuffs, Sponges, Trvset,

Supporters, Toilet Articles,
Perfumes, &c.

THI DOCTOa GIT 3 rUUO.tAL ATTK.XTIO. TO THE COJfPOl'TS lI5i; or

lonttei's PrescriptionsiFamily Receipts

GREAT CARS BEI.XO TAKE.t TO CSE O.tlT FBEHH i5D PI RE ARTICLE.

SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSE- S,

And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. From such
large assortment all can be suited.

THE FINEST BBIHDS OF CIGABS
Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display our ?ood

to intending purchasers, whether they buy
from us or elsewhere.

J. M. LOUTHER M. D.
MAIN STREET .... SOMERSET. PA

Somerset Lumber Yard
ELIAS CTJjSTj5TOsGH.A.M,

UAScrACTCRia abd Dealer a5s Wholesale a.xd Retailer or

Lumber and Building Materials.

Hard and Soft "Woods,
Oak, Poplar, Sidings. Picket ft, nanldiac
Walnut, Yellow Pine. Flooring, Sah. Mar Kail,
Cherry, fehlnicleti. Doors, Ralantrr. CheHtnat,
Lath. UhllePlne Blinds, Aewel Posts El.

'A feneral line of all grades of Lumber and
stock. Also, can furnisb anything in the lim of our business to order wuh miMmit.

ble promptness, such M Brackets,

Elias Cunningham,
Office sad Ttrd Opposite S. A C E. R.

The
PKEI'AKATIONS KU

Great

M.ttertal and Rs.fi ng!ate Ept to

SUtios,

Battle
OF MOVEVRKR S ARE ALREADY WKI.L V XT Kit WAT. A T"

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATEi
I TO BE RI.E(TKt AND TNI

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will, as always, W fimn.l in the thickest of the fight, t.attlinjr
viljorotisly for .n.i. ItmrinrM Jn ncipU. , whiih will bring
pittxpeirirjf to the H'l'ic.

Thf AVr York Werk!y Trihttne is not only the leading Repub-
lican paper of the country, but is pre-- t mint-titt- t mttinnut iwy

Jin eatiipaign news and di.4ctivion will interest every
citizen.

All the news of the day, Correspondence, Agricultur-
al IVpiirtment, Market Keports, Short Stories complete in earh
nuuilxT, Comic iMcturett, Fashion FUtes with elalorute

and a variety of items of household interest, make up an
Idtal t'umilif Paper, '

A SPECIAL CX)XTRACT enables us

The . Somerset . Herald
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY AT ANY TIME.

Address all orders to TI-- I E IIKIJ

Write your nam sal a 1 Ires sa a eirJ, sen J It to tJeo. W. Best. Ko

Trlkii.. nllilt. v sr . ' . , Tk. T.)t, .its ivra iiij, sns sample cepj vi .'
Weekly Tribsoe will be stalled ! jo.

IT "WILL PAY YOU
TO BCT VOCR

lemorial Work
or

W17I. F. SHAFFER,
SOMERSET. PEJfN-A-

.

Manafitcturerof and Dealer In

"trteni Work Furnished on Short Sotle

'On in tuini rai
Ai

itt",,- -

Ci. SIIAFPEB,

Building

S0IERMT,

Ameri-
can

Foreism

BEGIN

L.1J.

postal

to offer this splendid journal and

EXBCKSCT BT BETTT2A53

miiS as CEHPE2T2A3

PEACTICALLY

t r? tt if imi.
k M

Over 600 Send for
Beautiful Price Llat A

A 1
Circulars.Ajent for the WHITE BRONZE! Designs. I

a! In need of Uonument Work will hhmhbthrlr Intrmt U rail at my iihop
t jproper nhowlna will be given thnu. s. f

--ieli n (Uaiantetii la r oae.sDil
hi low- - I luTlUtprvlai alhrnUun to , fwill

Rev. W. A. R.n. .. a decided V fVmv- -
Dd "t"r de,tl,ed to be the jL -- ZL?-PipUUr i ,.. . ISI. p r. .1 .I...,. KU I'll--

'

F.

r .

.
-

.

MONUMENTAL B30N2E COMf-ANT- ,,

.cu,,. i


